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REV SCHEDULER is a True Enterprise Scheduling solution that runs on all
your existing Servers - there are no additional servers or databases requred..

COMPANY OVERVIEW
RevSoft creates Enterprise Automation solutions that run on your existing Servers and can
communicate between Servers to provide Global Enterprise Automation Solutions.

INTEGRATION OVERVIEW
The validated integration between Rev Scheduler and Oracle’s JD Edwards EnterpriseOne enables
enterprises to submit JD Edwards EnterpriseOne batch jobs in a single step with fully encrypted
passwords Prior to submitting JD Edwards EnterpriseOne batch jobs, you can check for the existence
of data to be processed to limit the running of unnecessary batch jobs. You can also review the
content of PDF output from batch jobs for errors or warnings
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INTEGRATION DETAILS
The Rev Scheduler integration with JD Edwards EnterpriseOne simplifies the process of running
batch jobs by:







Using encrypted variables that do not expose passwords or any other secure strings.
Running JD Edwards EnterpriseOne batch jobs on demand by only submitting the batch
job if there is data for processing. For example, the batch job will only be submitted if
there are approved GL batches waiting to be processed.
Reading the batch job PDF output. In the GL Post example, Rev Scheduler will check for
text stating 'One or more batches had errors.' If this text exists, Rev Scheduler can trigger
alerts, send emails with the .pdf to on-call personnel, or execute other predetermined
actions.
Retrieving strings from the batch job PDF output. In the GL Post example, the solution can
retrieve the batch number to be used in email subject lines or dashboard updates.

Oracle Validated Integration
provides customers with
confidence that a partner's
integration with an on-premise
Oracle application is
functionally sound and
performs as designed. This can
help customers reduce
deployment risk, lower total
cost of ownership, and improve
the user experience related to
the partner's integrated
offering.
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Figure 1. The GLPOST multi run incorporates processing for good and bad batches in a single, scheduled job in Rev
Scheduler.
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TECHNICAL DETAILS
Partner Environment

Oracle Environment

 REV SCHEDULER Enterprise 10.3

MySQL 5.7.20

 Oracle’s JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 9.2 64-bit
 Oracle Database 12c
 WebLogic Server 12c
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